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i idlion against uniformity in social
bt MST cries out Cor variety within
ihrmencf thatnevpr villbc smot-

hcudinno Mr Brooks saysri 00 Ifi-

Iherelsvu singlelessn to be read trozf
the Ions lit of insolvent Uto1 > ill it is
that the thins we call human nature
will not submit to have thrust upon it
the externals of a literal equality
Certninly the chief sources of our so-

cial
¬

troubles are oldfashioned ignor-
ance

¬

and selfishness If one choose to
conceive a race that is without ignor-
ance

¬

and without selfishness the new
society is at hand True enough but
that race never did and never will exist

t and the socialists arc planning a COU-
ntry for angels while half the inhabit ¬

ants do not belong in that company
The most important chapter in the

book is the one on sicialism at work
Here we have the real thing what they
have done what they are doing Polit-
ically

¬

Sir Brpoks does not see much
profit in the socialist experiments es-

pecially in France p 201 In inost
towns I asked the mayor or his s cre
try what httd been done to realize the
socialist ideal Many communities have
had trom eight toten years experience
with collectivist administrators The
first and often the paramount occupa-
tion

¬

has been to vote larger budgets in
favor of the poor Also voting higher
pensions to Socialist soldiers and free
medical attendance to the poor It is
for the most part he says an ex-

tremely
¬

loose and promiscuous form of
outdoor relief He is impressed that
such work is a raw atetrnpt to catch
the working class vote by giving away
public money But in the work of co-

operation
¬

Mr Brooks finds much to
praise in the Belgian experiments and
11 ore Hnd no one can object to Social-
ist

¬

ideas if they remain in these chan ¬

nels Hundreds of cooperative societ ¬

I ics have been formed for the manufac-
ture and sale of every kind of article
The result has been satisfactory in re ¬

ducing the cost of the necessaries of life
to the poor although it has destroyed

I many small tradesmen The saddest
outcome of these cooperative societies
from the standpoint of the workingman
has been the adoption of methods in
their management which labor has al ¬

ways railed at as the tyranny of pri-

vate
¬

capital
Socialists as their own managers

worked sonic of their men ten hours
and argued the justice of it Piece-
work

¬

the bane of the operative had to
be adopted because even the Socialist
would loaf and shirk on his cooperat-
ive

¬

employer Days wages were aban¬

doned for some reason And they even
found that the days wage man who
did not earn his pay brisked up and
earned twice as much on piece work
When they needed money they bor-
rowed

¬

from their employes who
charged them interest Think of it
The Socialist who looks on the coupon
monger as a child of Satan becomes
a couponmonger against his own
brother Socialist It reminds one of the
famous remark of an Irishman when
the cry of The Chinese must go was
FO prevalent among the laboring men
The Chinese must goall but one Chi ¬

nee who lives in Mulberry street hell
not go till I get my shirt Socialism 15
nil right for the man who has nothing-
but for him who has and wants more-
it is a dream of the idler or the raid of
the pirate Mr Brooks final word is tn
Rive the Socialist a chance he predicts
that he will soon be in evidence in the
administration of cities as mayors and
councilmen and he says Once in of-

fice
¬

he should have safe tether for prac ¬

tical experiment Conjectures about
the future of Socialism in the United
States are futile There will no doubt-
be experiments made more or less revo-
lutionary

¬

but we may be sure of one
thing while humannature lasts there
will always be private property pri-
vate

¬
capital which all in their various

spheres will demonstrate the love which
human nature has for individual effort
and personal ambition for the glory to
be gained and all Socialist efforts to
squeeze the human race into one mould
wIll only result in the bursting of the I

mould and destruction to the moulder

PATRIARCHAL RELIGION

AND MODERN SCIENCEC-

ontinued from Page One

true God the Creator of the Universe
Each suceeding generation developed
new errors Their pantheism led them
on to the grossest superstititions which
included the worship of al animate
and inanimate things even the ele-
ments

¬

became their dieties-
To the effects produced by this er ¬

roneous source of tradition men of
science and infidel philosophers have

directed their investigation and reason-
ing

¬

in their war against God and re ¬

Jigion The original revelation as-
a handed down in Its purity has stood

the test of the most rigid scrunlty and
spverest criticism without contradic-
tion

¬

for God who is Truth being the
source from which both imlnate can-
not

¬

contradict Himself-
It Is true that the original revela ¬

tion of God to man which tells of crea ¬

tion has been contradicted by Darwins
development theory and Spencers
evolution theory But what of it
The latest discoveries show Dar¬
wins theory to be out of
date A Dutch scientist Hugo
de Vries who bears a national reputa¬
tion as a naturalist has during thisyear upset Darwins theory of natural
selection He has demonstrated beyond
doubt the possibility of gradual trans ¬

formation of the species by the addi-
tion

1 ¬

of insensible variations Inl the
last century Darwins theoryaccepted-
as science was opposed to the teaching
of the Sacred Scriptures Spencers
theory which is opposed to creation is
refuted by himself when he confesses
that ncne of the three possible theories
which he suggested were admissable

The primary truths of religion when
God revealed himself to our first par-
ents

¬

are in possession Adam when
created by his Maker appears in all
his manhood and the knowledge of God
which he possessed was not the result
IIf science or logical arguments but
knowledge which the Creater infused
into his soul of His omnipotence power
and majesty This knowledge trans ¬ I

mitted from father to child and preser-
ved

¬
pure and undefiled through fromme source of tradition is the only ex-

planation
¬

of the problem of life and
mans final destiny

r

MARTINIQUE VISITED
BY DISASTROUS STORM

+ Washington AUR HThe state ++ department today received a ca ++ blegram from Consul Jewell at ++ Fort de France Martinique +
4 dated yesterday confirming the ++ press report of the disastrous +
4 Ktorm oq that island The dis-

patch
+

4 says ++ A terrific cyclone visited the ++ entire Island at midnight Satur-
day

++ grout damage to crops and +
+ fruits ninny houses in Fort de ++ France jnrnofed trees two feet ++ thick uprooted one killed con +
+ Milatc intact At Trlnite seven +
4 kilted many houses destroyed +
+ Smaller towns damaged New vil +
+ lagGS of Tivoll Fond La Haye-

FoUrncols
+

+ and Keculee destroyed ++ rondering 5000 survivors of last ++ years disaster homeless Reports +t from interior Of thtflsland indeti +
+ nlie Groat discouragement +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

S II

Tame and Time
A new story is going the rounds about

MarkTwain and a young poet
How long does It take to get fame

from n poum asked the poet
The sage thought nnd in a few minutes

said
Well it takes about four hours to

wrlt one and nineteen years eleven
J months thirty days twentylour hours

nul fftfjve minutes to get It pUblished
Tlxeai Its a tossUP whether itt famous or
Infamous1l

r1ll

ON JIUW1DVWTIMSOF-
il i PARIS RAILWAY UORIfORI

4

Aug Eightyfour bodies
PARIS been recovered and the death

list will probably exceed one hun-
dred

¬

in the underground railway disas ¬

ter which occurred here last night
The accident which occurred on the

Metropolitan Electric railway assumed
die proportions of a awful catastrophe
during the early hours today when
more than iour score of bodies and
suffocated victims were removed from
the subterranean passage The work
continues and indications are that the
death list will perhaps exceed live
scores

The scenes at the mouth of the tun-
nel

¬

where the victims were brought
forth were of the most heartrending
description crowds of weeping men
women and children struggling for
word in an effort to recognize their
missing relatives and friends

Heroic Rescues
Most of the victims are from the

middle and working classes as the
trains were carrying them home from
their work Although the accident oc-

curred
¬

at S oclock lust evening the
officials and firemen were unable to
descend into the tunnel this morning
owing to the blinding cloud of smoke
from the burning train Frequent at-
tempts

¬

were made by heroic volunteers
whom it was necessary to rescue half
suffocated and carry way to the
hospital

At ten minutes after 3 o clocic
Sergeant Ahrens wearing a respirator
succeeded in making the descent He
remained seven minutes and brought-
the first information to the effect that
corpses were strewn all about the road ¬

way of the tunnel Then he collapsed-
and was taken to the hospital Twenty
minutes later firemen forced their way
down through the tunnel station > at
Menilmontant and returned soon after
word with seven bodiesthree men
two young boys and two young womei
These persons had been asphyxiated as
their positions showed they had been
groping their way through the smoke
that filled the tunnel seeking a way to
escape when they were overcome

Bringing Up Bodies
The work of bringing iip bodies went

on steadily after that under the per
sonal direction of Prefect of Police
Lepine who summoned a large reserve
force to hold back the surging crowd
including the relatives of the victims

Long lines of ambulances were
brought into requisition and the bodies
were carried to the morgue and the
nearby military barracks After day
light the crowds at the entrance of the
tunnel increased to enormous propor
tions obliging the police to form a
solid cordon through which were ad-
mitted only those seeking to identify
their relatives among the victims Thfailure of many men wpmen and chil
dren to return home during the night
gave many the first news of the catas
trophe Fathers and mothers came
hurrying to the mouths of the tunnel
to try and find the absent ones

At the second descent the firemen
found a great number of bodies nuissecnear the ticket office of the station
where many had evidently been R3Tt J
come while seeking tickets Theyhad
been surprised by the columns of smoke
and had sQught to run back up the
stone stairway leading to the street A
struggle had ensued and some escaped
but the others had been tramaled on
One woman had fled within the ticket
office where her body wa found

The ticket seller himself succeeded in
escaping r

Pitiable Scenes
At the station of Les Couronnes thesame scenes of death and despair Had

been enacted The accident occurred
midway between the stations of Menil ¬

montant and Les Couronnes so thatthe work of salvage proceeded from
botlt ends of the tunnel In additionto the blinding smoke the tunnel
belched forth a terrific heat as one
of the trains was slowly burning with ¬
in The firemen succeeded In throwing
several streams of water in the direc ¬

tion of the wreck while some firemenand military engineers at great hazard
rushed on inside the tunnel Theybrought out two bodies and> soon after ¬

wards three more The latter were la ¬

borers who had almost succeeded inreaching the exit when they were over-
come

¬

and suffocated
Further on the firemen stumbledupon a terrible mass of bodies Thesewere the passengers of the burnedtrain They had leaped from thecoaches when the fire broke out antigroping through the suffocating clouds

of smoke sought the exit at Les Cou ¬
ronnes station But the tunnel makes
it sharp turn near the scene of me dis-aster

¬

and at the ungte the entire mass
of humanity apparently became tightly
wedged in The panic which took place-
at this point within the dark subter¬
ranean passage must have been terri ¬

bleThe corpses from this death angle
soon swelled the fist until at 650 a n
Prefect Lepine placed the number of
victims at fortyfive already recoy ¬

ered while the steady file of firemen
bringing up bodies continued

M Lepine summoned a large force of
doctors and municipal officials who su ¬

perintended the moving of the bodies
The number of corpses brought un from
the angle where the mass was wedged-
was so large that four and eight bodies
were placed in each ambulance Many
of the victims had handkerchiefs
stuffed in their mouths they having
evidently tried to Keep out the asphyxi-
ating

¬

smoke The faces of the dead
were red and congested Sonic women
held their children tightly in their
arms

Agonizing Cries Went Up
As the firemen brought out the bodies

agonizing cries went up from women
and children who recognized their dead
husbands and fathers The clothing
of thevlctlms indicated that they were
almost entirely secondclass passen-
gers

¬

There were several firstclass
coaches on the trains and it is believed
that their occupants were also among
the victims The body of one woman
was handsomely dressed while two
among the male victims were evidently
persona of importance

About 7 a m the bodies of ten women
were brought out in a bunch The
bodies of two little girls and three in ¬

fants were found with them clinging-
to their mothers

Many poor people claimed the bod-
ies

¬

of their children and tried to take
them home but the police gently but
firmly insisted on the bodies being
taken to the morgue and barracks in
order that the magnitude of the ca-
tastrophe

¬

might be determined At the
Hotel Dcville the president of the
municipal council announced that the
city of Paris would bear the entire ex-
pense

¬

of the funerals of the victims
By S30 a m the total of the bodies

lying at the morgue had reached forty
and the total at the barracks of
the municipal guard fortyfour mak-
ing eightyfour altogether-

At 9i oclock the number of bodies-
was unofficially estimated at above 100

Stories of the Disaster
Several versions are given of the dis ¬

aster but the main ones are as follows
The train which caused the accident

came from Porte Daupine at the en ¬

trance to the Bois de Boulogne in the
western part of Penis After circling
the northern quarter of the city where
numbers of workmcn were picked up
the train reached the neighborhood ofthe cemetery of Pere La Chaise wherethe electrical motor failed to act prop
erlyJSThe train then waited at tho stntion of Los Cnuronues until the Hrtvalof a second train which pushed the

crippled train forward making a to ¬

tal of sixteen coaches
After proceeding about 200 yards to-

ward
¬

Menllmoiitant station the dam-
aged

¬

motor set fire to the engine of the
first train The fire burned fiercely
Simultaneously the electric lights on
the trains went out leaving the pas
ijengers in darkness except forthe light
of the burning engine far ahead This
impeded the progress of the trains to ¬

ward Menilmontant The terror
stricken passengers got oUt and tried
to jjropc their way tack The power-
ful

¬

electrical current which continued
in the rails is believed to have stunned
01 killed many A number of the pas-
sengers

¬

managed to reach Les Cou ¬

ronnes station but the main body of
the passengers was overcome by the
heat and smoke

Terrible Panic-
A terrible panic occurred among

those behind and the horror of the sit-
uation

¬

was increased by a third train
crashing into the fiery mass and add-
ing another crowd of panicstrjjkon
passengers to those seeking an outlet
The cars continued to burn Until
twenty were consumed The burning
debris give forth a fierce heat which
puffed out of the mouths ofthe sta-
tions

¬

of Les Couronnes and Men ilmon
I

lant The escane of most of the train ¬

men was due to tbeir superior know-
ledge

¬

of the subterranean passage-
A number of heroic incidents oc ¬

curred Several soldiers titcineit and
employes of the road nearly lost their
lives in seeking to aid the victims

The catastrophe has caused great
excitement throughout the city even
the Humbert trial beintr forgotten in
the widespread feeling of horror and
grief At noon Colonel Meaux St Mat
con on behalf of President Loubet
visited the morgue and Premier
Combos went to the scene of the dis-
aster

¬

M Hurteaux procureur of therepublic and Judge jTolliot of the
Seine tribunal have proceeded to Les
Couronnes station to open a judicial
investigation Into the affair

Engineer Was Careless-
The chief stationmaster at Lcs Cou ¬

ronnes M Didier says he saw the
flames running along the gent of thecars when the first train passed
through the station and called out to
the engineer to stop saying there was
not time to reach the next station but

I

the engineer declared he had ample
time and proceeded A few mlnuislater a large blue flame flashed through
the tunnel followed by a violent deto ¬

nation Looking into the mouth of the
tunnel M Didier could see flashes
from the burning cars I

Premier Combes descended into the
tunnel and made a personal inspection
He asked the chief of police for a re
Port of the causes ot tlic disaster and-
a list of victims and announced his
intention of proposing at a council of
ministers measures for the relief of thepoor families of the victims The flag
over the Hotel de Ville has been low ¬

ered to halfmast as u Elgn of the cllya
mourning

Exit Was Closed
M Gauthier the magistrate for the

distict says one of the main causes of
the loss of life was that those escaping
took the wrong exit one passage let¬

ting out to the street while the otl1er
was barred and it was used for admit-
ting

¬

passengers Many of the victims
sought the barred exit and were found
massed against the wajl where they
had slowly been suffccl ted

The firemen have gathered a large
collection of torn clothirrg battered
hats twisted umbrellas and blood-
stained

¬

handkerchiefs stowing how
desperate was the underground strug¬

gleAt
the American consulate it was

learned that there were no Americans
among the victims The prefecture of
police confirms this

President Lo bet IIIK telegraphed to
the president of the rrunlcipal council
saying he shares the profound grief
into whicirthe city has been pJungqd

Story of a Survivor
Eugene Olliever one of the few sur-

vivors
¬

dsscribed the terrible panic
which occurred in the darhness The
people he says rushed and fought
with one another madly seeking to get-
away He was sick but nerved to
desperation by the situation managed-
to get through the struggling mass As
he went he passed over the bodies of
those who had fallen exhausted but it
was Impossible to render them aId

The names and occupations of tile
ictiins1 give pathetic evidence of their

jurnble condition The names arc
characteristic of the French working
classes and the occupations are given
as painter mason plumber tailor
seamstress locksmith etc Outside the
workmen about every third name is
that of a woman Pitiful scenes were
nacted at the morgue throughout the
day as the relatives gathered seeking
to identify the bodies which Were
tinged in long lines On white marble
slabs The clothing of many of the
ictinis is torn showing the fierceness
of the struggle

a Struggle Was Terrific
Another survivor named Jules Bouat

escribes the struggle during the panic-
in the tunnel as terrible Women worn
screaming Save me save me An old
man fell suffocated at his feet The
vomen screamed until they fell as-
phyxiated

M Bionvenu the chief cnginefer of
the Metropolitan railroad says that
from the technicall view every precau-
tion to avoid danger had been taken
The chief misfortune was that the em
ployes did not organize assistance with
sufficient rapidity to permit the pas-
sengers being quickly drawn out A
large force of mounted guards is at tile
mouths of the tunnell

1J

COURTS MUST DECIDE

Law Invoked by Miners at Idaho
Springs Colo

Georgetown Colo Aug nThe war-

rants Issued against members of the Idaho
Springs Citizens Protective league by or-

der of Judge Frank Owcrs of the distript
court upon application of the attorneys
or the Western Federation of Miners
were served today upon fortyseven mcm
hers of the league at Idaho Springs and
the pcrsofis served wore arrested and
brought before Judge Owers In this city
After a brief hearing they were plneort
tinder bonds to keep the pence sitU hot
tied to hold themselves In rradiiirsb to
pponr before Judge Ower on notice

Those warrants were issued as u roHll-
ltf the expulsion from Idaho Springs of
a number of union minor after Iho tolow-
nj up of tile building of tho Sun und
1001 mine recently Altogether jonir

over eighty warrants were Issued
bpt only fortyseven were served today
Among those who unswotctl to warrants
today were the mayor pro tern of Idaho
Springs members of the council the city
ttorney the city marshal the
ten presidents of bjinks and pOBtual
hants and mine operators

Fourteen oC the eighteen miners driven
rom Idaho Springs returned to that city

from Denver todtiy having learned of the
njirnctlon Issued by Judge Owers yes-
terday In their behalf Five of them were
mmpdlately arrested charged With corn
IteUy in the blowing up of the Sup apd
Moon transformer house They were

Iiiced in jell where they still remain
officers are searching for two others or
th fourteen against whom warrants have
been Issued 01 the same charge

Another development In the laborroubles today was the ofagainst twelve members of the sutt
ouguo by the miners who were lrrfnsported In nil twelve suits were filed
tlnXarkillff for damages in the sum of
IOO

IflUS fAINTEO W IL AIMASS
I

Collapse Due to Weakness of the Heartand the Terrific Strain

1 Endured by the New Pope For the Past 1
Week

1

I Aug itrJust a week haS
I ROME since tile election of Pius-

X und he has been already over-

come
¬

by the unaccustomed strain oL

tlC ppntifical duties This morning he
fainted while at mass His collapse is
considered be due to heart weakness
aggravated by fatigue I constitutes
the first victory of his entourage Which
has insisted that he should take the
charge from hfs previous life less stren-
uously

¬

Even though he disappointed
somepeople they argue that he should
not concede audiences to all comers and
to render himself less accessible Dr
LapponI recommended the pope to take-
a complete rcst He ordered all audi-
ences

¬

postponed-
The pope however cannot under-

stand
¬

the necessity of sparing himself
and said to Dr Lapponi

I am stronger than Pope Leo Wily
should not I do what he did

Itwas explained to him that Leo
when elected began by taking a fort-
nights

¬

perfect rest and thereafter
gradually trained himself to his new
duties Moreover Leos peculiar con-
stitution

¬
I

did not need exercise in the
fresh air when on ordinary healthy
man does

At noon Pope Pius was reported to
be almost restored to his normal con-
dition

¬

but wits keeping to his room as
he feels occosionally a slight palpi-
tation

¬

of the heart
The pope ardently wished to receive

today the Aupstrian ambassador who
was to present his credentials but he
was pursuaded to renounce his inten-
tion

¬

I not only in this case nut with re-
gard

¬

to all the audiences which were
fixed for tomorrow

Has Aged Visibly
Although thei pope was much better

this afternoon Dr Lapponi who vis ¬

ited him again thought it more pru ¬

dent for his holiness not to leave his
apartment and not to go into the gar¬

den of the Vatican as he desired fae
doctor further insisted on I suspen-
sion

¬

of audiences
The pontiff seems more docile to the

doctors wishes than his predecessor
although he insisted on transacting
some current business such as the
appointment of Alberto Si the son of
the dean of the grooms his personal
valet the place occupied byPio Centra
under Pope Leo XIIDr Davenozia speaking about the
pope said

If they wish our Pius not to suc-
cumb

¬

the Vatican authorities must
change their system They must not

I oblige him to fojjqw the habits of Pope
Leo heprcsent pontif needs especial-
ly

¬

plenty of fresh He must not be
shut up in abox m a vitiated atmos-
phere

¬

The pope retired earlier than usual
saying that he feltquite tired His
intimates say is much changed
since his election and seems to hav
grown years older His sisters at
Venice were much alarmed over the
news of indisposition and have de-

cided
¬

to come to Rome to attend him
Signs of Breakdown-

The pope had already given the corn

riiunion to 200 people when he began-
to feel ill Those about him soon per-

ceived
¬

that he was not himself by his
nervousness and impatience which
showed itself when his attendant
handed him his spectacles He pushed
them aside and drew aIotel pair from
his pocket When l0theJ attendant
tried to tie the ribbons ot his robes be ¬

hind he told him to stop and did it
himself a most unusual occurrence
with hum The consternation of the
Venetians when they saw him faint
was great and they rendered matters
worse by crowding around him Mgr
Blsletl however kept His presence ot
mind and ordered the Swiss guard to
clear a space about the pontiff Smell-
ing

¬

salts were brought hastily and had
the desired effect

When able to speak again the pope
asked for afew drops of water which
were given him and water was sprin
kled on his face His gown was opened-
at the neck as he seemed to bechok-
ing

¬

Was Able tWalk
He refused resolutely however to

be curried to his apartments saying
that he was sufficiently strong to walk
The way thitcher was cleared and he
proceeded slowly surrounded by his
anxious entourage his head bent al-

most
¬

on his shoulder and his face so
pale that the flesh was scarcely dis ¬

tinguishable from his robes The neck
of his gown still remained opened-

It
I

was a solemn moment when the
pontiff passed through the midst of i

kneeling Venetians without having the
strength to give them his benediction
Deep silence accentuated the impres
sIveness of the scene As he went out
of sight through the Raphael loggia
tears fell from the cheeks of several of
the pilgrims and one could not re-

frain
¬

from crying out Take care of
yourself your holiness for our sake
who love you so much as well asfor
your own

I MACEDONIAN INSURGENTS

I CONTINUE THE REVOLUTION
I

I

I

Sofia Augri 1Thc Insurgents have
blownup r rigc yardp long near
Giovgyoll on SalonicaUskub rail-
way

¬

Sofia Bulgaria Aug nThe premier-
and minister of the Interior htivc po
ceeded to Dubnitza with the Intention of
Inspecting the Bulgarian position along
the Macedonian frontier This is regard-
ed

¬

as additional proof of the govern ¬

ments desire to maintain peace-
It is now Slated that Prince Ferdinand

will not return to Sofia until after his
fete day Aug5 as he wishep to show I

ltho Is responsible for the present situ ¬

soon Ill <HCIOOmaThe representatives of the Macedonian
I revolutionary committee announce thatthe revolution broke out In Vie vilayet

of Ukub lat Sunday and In the vilayet-
of Adriapoplc on Monday Telegraphic
communication is Interrupted Adrlan
oplp forms tho seventh revolutionary dis-
trict

¬

with Chief Ghirdjikoff and Captains
Ikonomoff and Madjaroff in command

Accuse the Turks
Tie representatives of the committee

publish a Contradiction of the report
of alleged atrocities committed by Bul-
garians

¬

and accuse the Turks of a tempt-
ing

¬

to poison the mind of Europe
massacre of Innocent Christians Gen-
eral

¬

Tzconcheff president of the Mace-
donian

¬

committee has addressed an ap-
peal

¬

to his adherents to assist the insur ¬

gents in Macedonia even by revolutionary
mraiis Prominent Macedonians have
formed a eharjtable fund for the purpose
of giving relief to the victims of the
revolution Representatives of all po-

litical
¬

parties In Bulgaria have joined

tl committee and it Is proposed to hold
mblC meeting to solicit contributionsrr 1 Bulgarans

Sultan Humbles vHimself
St Petersburg Aug 11The Russian

ambassador at Constantinople telegraphs
that hy command of the sultan his son
Prince Ahmed Effendi called at the em-
bassy

¬

to express the deep distress and re
grot caused In tho mind of the sultan
by the murder of the Russian consul at
Moriastlr and requested the ambassador-
to notify time czar df this second expres-
sion

¬

pf the sultans sorrow

New Consul Appointed
Constantinople j Aug HDr Mnndel-

stani acting Russian consul at Usktib
will replace the murdered consul M-

Koslkbvoekl u1 Monastlr

AS VIEWED IN VIENNA

Entire Turkish Empire Likely to Be ¬

com Involved
Vienna Aucr SThe government te

still without definite news regarding
Macedonia but the opinion In well in-

formed
¬

quarters Is that grave evensare liableto develop before the snows
COmoand urive the insurgpnts from the
mountains The insurgents appear to
be Vell armed and able to prosecute a
vigorousi campaign until the winter and I

to resume Ihe fighting in the spring-
On the other hand the Turkish tropps
have been five months in the field and I

are further disheartened by not recelv
ihigany pay They are reported to be
deserting In Increasing numbers Jt iis
thought here that the position of the
Macedonians has been greatly strength-
ened

¬

by the simultaneous disturbances-
in Armenia and It is considered that
the later movement is more likely to
attract sympathy from Europe and Javl
to a consideration of the whole situa-
tion

¬

in the Turkish empire
One of the most prominent figures in

the Balkan situation is Prince Ferdi ¬

nand of Bulgaria upon whose attituoe
at the present juncture peace or war is
believed to largely depend If he
cleclsto continue dIe policy desired by

the powers the disturbances may be
confined to a few skirmishes and dyna-
mite

¬

outrages und a TurkoBulgarian
war may be avertedthis year at any
rate At the same tUne it is recognized-
that the increasing pressure of the rev-

olutionary
¬

committees may force him
to take actonKing of Scrvla is a new and
Unknownfactor in the situation but in
view of his age reputation for prudence
and his friendship for Austria it is
thought Unlikely thathe will tyke an
step to add to the existing complica-

tions
¬

qjn Insurgent Programme
Salonica Aug 8 Many of tile

alarming outrages which are alleged to
have occurred recently such a the
iilpWJnff up pf a bank at Adriarioplc
and 0 massacre at Kilkltcb about
wentyfive miles north of Salonica

tUlI out to have been merely a part
insurgent progrrtmme the carry

Jugbut ofwhich was fixed for Aug 2 I

TJfeTr excursion was orematurely an
ouncod Similarly the dynamite af
fnlrs at Ekisson near Monastic and

Monitza were of quite minor impor
tance The bridge at Ekiston was only
an elevenfoot culvert and was imme-
diately

¬

repaired while the damage to
the railway store house at Bonitza was
confined to the watchmans hut and a
number of telegraph poles The war
minister has ordered a searching in-
quiry

¬

Into the conduct of the com-
mandant

¬

of Kilkltch who It is alleged
connived at the escape of the band of
fifty insurgents which recently sur¬

rounded the village of Powstalar near
Kilkltch

Dropped Dynamite and Ran
J Philliopolis Bulgaria Aug SA dy ¬

namite explosion occurred today which
wrecked anumber of buildings in the j
most thickly populated section of the
city Up to the present sections of the
remains of three persons have been
discovered in the ruins-

It is said that the explosion was the
result of the police surprising I band-
of Macedonian revolutionists who in
their confusion dropped the bombs I

AMBITION OF GEN MILES II-

Genelallfes is aman who1 likes au ¬ Ia high sounding title
he likes to be comrnander his
term of service as commal During

I tt-
of the army he was ahvy made to
feel that he was not in fact command-
er but under the control of the secre-
tary of War This proved abitter dis-
appointment

¬ I
to him for It placed him

before thf csuhtrjr Hi AH embarrassing
light Miles was never allowed to for-
get

¬

that he was commander in name
only

But behind Miles aspirations to be-

come
¬

commandcrinchlef of the Grand
Army He his presidential aspirations
FbI years he has hat his eye on this
office but has neel so far as to
place his name before a national con-
vention

¬

If he can secure tne election
as commanderinchiuf of the Grand
Army he will be In a position when
the next Democratic national conven-
tion

¬

meet to go before the party with
the assertion that he has the unquali-
fied

¬

endorsement of the soldier vote as
a starter Miles knows that the Dem-
ocratic

¬

nomination Is anybodys until
the convention decides and if he can
bring forward an Impressive array of I
reasons why he is astronger man than
any other there is a chance of his se-

curing
¬

the next nomination All this t
he bore in mind when he disclosed his
ambition to lead the Grand Army dur ¬ J

1
ing the ensuing year

Cumberland Md Aug S General
Nelson A Miles en route from Wash-
ington to San FranCisco was given an
ovation upon his arrival here today I
The Union Veteran legion and mem-
bers

¬

of the Grand Army were at the I
station In laree numbers and cheered
the veteran tothe echo while the South

I Cumberland band played national airs
There was cheering and waving of
handkerchiefs by many thousands of
persons Including many women

General Thomas R Scott of Balti-
more

¬

made a short speech referring
to General Miles Us the greatest liv-
ing

¬

soldier and invited the assembled
multitude o forpi uJlne and shake the
hand of the retiring general General
Miles was perceptibly moved by thespontaneous ovation

v
QUEER BRITON
rPhlladobbla Press

TowtioTalkliiK about timecart before the 110151 thjitPltttl Per ¬
kins talks in most peculiar way foran Englishman

Browne Why docs he put the cart btffore tim horse
TowneNo ho always puts the h be

I

fQre i
AFTEfi THE FALL C
Kansas City JournalYes said Sirs Adim aa she fittedpatch to little AbelsI trousers In manyarespects Eden wait a delightful spot tolive But do you know there wasnt adressmaker In the plaet Actually I Iliadpt a decent gown my back ButIt didnt matter much there was nothing

to go to but the zoo
e e I

Whw Lauridy Bills Afe Big
George Lawlcr tells this story to show I

how fow people know the value of money
His laundry work Is done by a negrees
nnd he noticed that the womans HttVj
gjrls were always atlnff candy when they J

brought the wash home
You must spend a good deal of moneyfor candy ho remarked one Saturday tothe older rlrl
Indeed I doijvas time astonishingreply Why me nnv maim slstah has donespent millyns an mlllyuns of dollahs furcandy U

iooooooooOOOOOOOooo-
o6CUNN1NGTON Co

R WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES=
I

48 and 50
N STREET

0 SPORTINGa AND
r1 BLASTING 1
c POWD-

ERSMINERS3SUPPLIES OF u-J
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTE-

1jTIUELHIIJLSuperintenjeflt

j
What is Worth Doing is Worth Doing Wen III-

II

j
I

Good Motto One wo try to live up to
I

GOODS PRNTIGGO-
OD

I

BLANK BOOK MAKING

Thars tho kind wo do and we wovild Ito to do some forPrompt and careful attention paid to orders bmall ve

THE

F W GARDINER CO
113 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET
SALT LAKECITY UTAH

A y

f UE1 fEEE eEE ecEEE EE Ei etE eeie ff H-

t J S BBANSFORD Pres P J HUDDART Manager
I

i
iim Sal lakeHuddart Floral Co-

W
4tt

SALT LCITY UTAH

W I

No8 Main Street No 214 East Second South Street I

W

I
I

LARGEST GREENHOUSES I THE WEST I

Twelfth South and State Streets J
IJ

d s a S 3 a33 ad 3i
Good to the Last Bife

yi
ri Aptly describe the tederjucyafsyon

sirloin steaks we furnish Lots of outer si
things in the neat line tooroasa of beet

r lamb and mutton turkeys chlcktss gut
ham fresh and cured etc etc Tics tit
know speak well pf our meats You wllll jsi

F try them

L TELEPHONES
Office 134 Order Departmant 163

I
c

Order Department 949 Yard m
PALACE MEAT MARKET

20265 SOUTH MAINCoPyIsjglFr msTJ roPPEPropcKJor

Old Mamed People
o Young Married People-

As Even Old Bachelors

Dont you want to save some money-
onj your Furniture purchases 15 cents
on every dollar isnt so bad Isnt it

wort your looking for J

I
give yon a pretty dish with or

without making a purchase Every-
thing new and bright and we will make
payments to suit you XXX

p

S

Trenchard Harrington
228250 S West Temple Sireet-

PHONE iroi k f

L

CALDERS PARIREMODELED REPAINTED

DANCING AFTERNOON AND EVENING CHRITESENS
AND EIRST

ENLARGED

REGIUET 1
AC STS

NEW BOATS NEW RESTAURANT
FAKE ONLY S cENTS Admission to thd park 10 COlt

Each ticket entitles the holder to 10 cents In trade
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